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Outline

 What is an outbreak?
 Preparing for an outbreak
 Define
 Procedures and policies

 What to think about
 Incident management team

 Scope of outbreak
 Resources
 Management
 Infection control ie isolation, supplies
 Cleaning
 Management of patients including prophylaxis
 Management of staff
 Communication
 Vaccination (if available)

 Closing off an outbreak
 When can patients be cleared?
 When can the outbreak be declared over?
 In depth review
 Lessons for the future and recommendations

What is an outbreak?
 Occurrence of cases of disease in excess of what would

normally be expected in a defined area
 May be a single case of an unexpected/novel/rare disease
 2 or more epidemiologically linked cases
 Case definition
 well-defined clinical symptoms (with or without laboratory

confirmation)
 information relating to time (timing of onset of symptoms)
 persons affected
 the place or location where the outbreak is occurring

Planning for an outbreak
 Australian Health Management Plan for Pandemic

Influenza (Department of Health, 2014)
 Escalation

 Governance
 Implementation
 Communications

Initial
Targeted

 Australia’s strategic approach to emergency management
 CDC Detailed Hospital Checklist for Ebola Preparedness
 Prepare to detect
 Prepare to protect
 Prepare to respond

Policy/procedure/plan
 Outlines
 Definitions of outbreak
 Case and contact definition
 How to scope the significance of the outbreak
 Roles and responsibilities
 Management of cases and contacts



Infection control
Clinical management

 Governance of outbreak




Who is in charge/responsible?
What are the escalation plans?
Where will the report/review go and who will ensure that
actions have been followed up?

Defining what an outbreak is
 What illnesses should you include?
 Known eg norovirus, influenza, RSV, MGR-GNB, VRE
 Unknown eg ILI, diarrhoea/vomiting, other

 Who is included?
 Patients/staff/visitors

 How many cases will trigger your outbreak procedure?
 Depends on the illness
 May be 2 or more

 How will you know if you have an outbreak?
 Laboratory notification
 Infection control surveillance of laboratory results
 Notification by ward/doctor/other

 Notification by DHHS

Roles and responsibilities








Nurse unit manager
Clinicians
Infection control service
Infectious diseases service
Microbiology laboratory
Pharmacy
Environmental services










Cleaning
Engineering
Waste
Mortuary

Staff health service
Emergency controller
Executive
PR

How to scope the impact of an outbreak
Risk category will determine
escalation, management,
communication strategy

Management of the outbreak
 Who will be on your incident management team?
 Infection prevention, micro, exec, infectious diseases service,
affected areas, environmental services, HR, pharmacy, PR
 How will you get the relevant people together?
 Who will chair the team?


Who will take minutes?

 If extra resources are required, where will they come from?
 How will you communicate with key stakeholders?
 E-mail, SMS, webpage
 Do you have consumer information available?
 Does the health department need to be notified?
 Who will do this?

Infection control
 What sort of isolation will be used?
 Will enough supplies be available?

 How will contacts be managed?
 Will screening take place?
 Who will be screened?
 How will this occur?




Screening site
Type of swab
Who will take the swabs?

 When should you perform environmental swabs? eg MROs
 Closing a ward/hospital
 What would be the trigger?
 How would cleaning be flexed up?

Resources
 Supplies
 Will you have enough gowns, masks, gloves?
 Where will you get more from?
 Where will they be stored? Who will manage the stock?
 Equipment
 Includes commodes (norovirus), ventilators (resp. virus)
 Facilities
 Will you have enough single rooms/negatively pressured
rooms?
 What will you do if you run out?
 Where will you run clinics if you need to?

Microbiology laboratory
 Can your laboratory detect the pathogen?
 Eg new influenza virus
 How will screening swabs be processed?
 Is a screening swab available? Eg MROs
 How will the swabs get to the lab?
 Who will pay for the screening?
 Who will get the results?
 Infection prevention/affected area?
 How long will it take to get the results?
 How will results be reported?
 Fax, e-mail, phone call

Staff issues
 How might staff be affected?
 Contract the disease eg norovirus, influenza
 Not able to work because family has the disease or are too
scared to come into work eg pandemic flu
 Who will train staff if extra PPE is needed? Eg MERS-CoV
 Will staff be screened?

 Will staff be offered vaccination/prophylaxis eg for

influenza?
 Who will staff the clinics if needed?

 What will you do if large numbers are off work
 Business continuity plan
 How will you communicate with staff about the outbreak?
 Do you have information sheets available?

When the outbreak is over
 How will you clear patients?
 Micro samples eg swabs, other
 Clinical eg no diarrhoea for 48 hours
 When will you declare the outbreak over?
 No new patients for 2 incubation periods
 When can a ward be reopened?
 Will need to do a review and write a report
 Where will this be presented?
 Who will follow up actions?
 How can such outbreaks be prevented in the future?

Summary
 Plan for the known and unknown
 Write a procedure/plan
 Outline roles and responsibilities
 Delineate infection control management

 Know how you will declare the outbreak over
 Learn from your experience and from others

 Further reading:
 Loutfy et al. Hospital Preparedness and SARS. EID 2004

